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Abstract: The Circular Economy (CE) poses an immense challenge to the construction sector. For the first time in the 
history of modern construction key stakeholders are required to consider the end-of-life pathway for building components 
and materials. CE principles essentially necessitate that any material is productive and without the potential to contaminate 
in all stages of its life-cycles. These conditions disrupt established construction methods that we have relied on to fix 
materials together and achieve a water-tight building envelope. This paper reports on an ongoing research project that 
is working to design and deliver CE building solutions. The initial phase of this study has focused on re-designing light 
timber framed buildings for optimal resource recovery and material reuse. Through design-led research experimentation a 
range of recoverable structural frames, cladding and wall lining solutions have been built and tested. The experiments have 
culminated in the identification of a series of key lessons and challenges the industry will face as it attempts to move towards 
a CE. This paper outlines what problems occur, why, and how they might be resolved through design. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Traditional construction methods result in the production of vast quantities of waste material in all stages of a building’s life-
cycle. While significant progress has been made to address issues of waste during the construction phase of a building’s 
life, major long-term sustainability issues remain. This paper briefly summarises the need to transition the building industry 
to a Circular Economy (CE) with reference to existing literature. Real world examples are then illustrated and critiqued to 
justify the studies specific focus on recoverable timber structural solutions and locate the work in reference to both practice 
(the industry) and academia. The paper then transitions to discuss the testing of designed solutions that emerged from 
the experimentation in respect to their potential to aid in transition the sector to a CE. This discussion is in reference to the 
applied (physical) experimentation that was carried out with a particular focus on material/joint durability, modulation and 
assembly/disassembly duration. Notable issues have been discussed and then re-articulated into a series of future aims for 
the ongoing study. 

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 A Circular Model  

Climate scientists and sustainability experts have specifically pointed towards the building sector as a key area of 
concern in respect to waste. It is said that “achievement of the global sustainability agenda and prevention of impending 
negative environmental impacts depends on how well the construction industry is able to reduce its CO2 emission[s], 
virgin materials consumption and waste to landfill” (Ajayi et al, p. 185–186, 2015). This is predominantly a result of the 
building and construction industry being largest single consumer of raw materials and producer of waste products on the 
planet. Consequently architects, designers and governments have collectively grappled with this problem for many years. 
Unfortunately, very little progress has been made. This is exemplified by the goal that was set in 2002 by the New Zealand 
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government to “reduce construction and demolition waste going to landfills by 50% of the 2005 figure by 2008” (Storey et 
al, p. 81, 2005). A review of the 2017 Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) Waste Levy Review finds 
that levels of waste have instead increased by more than 29 per cent from 2005 levels (MfE, 2017). Thus, although it is 
recognised that change is necessary, there remains no evidence of widespread waste reduction in the building industry.

The Circular Economy (CE) is seen as new way to approach these complex and seemingly unchangeable building waste 
problems. The CE is not a product or system but instead a set of ideas and principles that direct designers to consider the 
entire lifecycle of a product at the time of design. This means preemptively designing for all possible use-cases and ensuring 
that at no stage, from manufacture to decomposition, the product can cause damage to the natural environment. A CE is 
in direct opposition to the linear ‘take, make, dispose’ model we live in today. And as such, this new CE framework is often 
referred to as ‘cradle-to-cradle’ design. Designing in this manner ensures that those who do not have the resources to 
correctly dispose of materials at the end of their useful life do not have to. The products are instead designed to be easily 
recovered, reused and/or recycled. Strictly following CE ideas has the potential to eliminate waste, significantly decrease 
our reliance on virgin materials and ultimately stabilize the cost of resources. CE ideas are said to “represent a systemic shift 
that will build long-term resilience, generate business and economic opportunities, and provide environmental and societal 
benefits” (MacArthur, 2017). 

For buildings the CE represents an opportunity to entirely reimagine the way we manufacture, deploy, adhere, recover 
and reuse construction materials. It calls for the abolishment of single use and non-recyclable composite materials as 
well as the transition to reversible and non-damaging material connections. Furthermore, these changes are not isolated 
to an academic agenda, instead they reflect industry claims that “if buildings and internal components were easier to 
disassemble, there would be greater materials salvage and possible reuse” (Storey et al, p. 75, 2005). Such modifications, 
however, utterly disrupt modern building regulations and agenda’s. For example, it has become common to seal the 
building envelope with epoxy based expanding foams and bitumen and tar adhesive backed tapes to obtain higher levels of 
energy efficiency. These processes complicate material recovery as they contaminate all materials they touch and have no 
reuse potential once removed. Likewise, many building codes around the world now require all structural timber members 
to be treated against moisture and insect attack. The chemicals used to do this can include copper, chrome, arsenic and 
boron (CCA). Collectively they prevent even dust and chip wood particles from breaking down and can poison the insects 
that would typically accelerate the decomposition of timber materials. If a building was to be truly ‘circular’ such chemical 
treatments would also have to be abolished. 

2.2 Built Examples of CE Building Design 

To establish a foundation for the applied experimentation this research examined a selection of existing buildings that 
aimed to reduce end-of-life building waste and fit within a CE framework. The two preeminent and selected examples 
were the Loblolly House - designed by Kieran Timberlake Architects, and the ICEHouseTM - designed and built by William 
McDonough + Partners. Both demonstrate a coordinated attempt by the architect to eliminate life cycle building waste 
using prefabrication, dry jointing and mass standardisation. The Loblolly house employed an extruded Bosch Rexroth 
aluminum frame that is typically meant for the construction of machine frames for machinery. These aluminum components 
replaced all conventional above ground structural timber framing in the Loblolly dwelling. This highly recyclable product 
has fully integrated connection points for bolted components, reducing the demand for traditional adhesive or damage 
inflicting fixing methods. For example, if traditional construction-based aluminum or steel framing was used all connections 
would have been required to be welded, screwed, or riveted. These junction specifications all result in damaged and 
contaminated components, slowing down the process of deconstruction and lowering the value of recovered materials. By 
using the Bosch system however all structural joints can be bolted and quickly reversed without inflicting any damage on 
the materials. Furthermore, the flexibility for attachments is extensive and allows lateral bracing components to be added 
on demand in a way that does not require partition material to be adapted or rigidly fixed. 

A similar approach to eliminate end-of-life building waste can be found in the ICEHouseTM and its WonderFrame structural 
system. WonderFrame is a triangulated three-dimensional structural matrix formed from two different aluminum profiles. As 
with the Loblolly solution, to achieve circular economy status, the ICEHouseTM replaces conventional structural solutions with 
a modulated metal frame (WonderFrame) that is designed to separate building layers and facilitate material recovery though 
simplified dry jointing. In both instances the new structural frame is capable of resisting lateral forces, supporting loads 
horizontally and vertically, of being resilient through multiple extended life-cycles and is appropriate for many different design 
use cases. Each solution, however, does have its respective limitations in terms of cost performance, use-case flexibility and 
embodied energy. In respect to cost, the Bosch Aluminum frame can be upwards of NZ$50 per metre versus the NZ$4.50 
cost of conventional dressed timber (Finch, 2018). This radical price difference makes adoption of the Loblolly technique for 
eliminating waste utterly impractical for mainstream building. The WonderFrame solution is estimated to cost less (although 
no technical information is available) based on raw material costs but is compromised by its bulky spaceframe form and 
high embodied energy costs. The thickness of the assembled spaceframe is upwards of 450mm deep and is required to 
be the same depth on all horizontal and vertical structural elements. In cases of constrained building sites when space is of 
a premium this thickness is restrictive.  

These two examples demonstrate tangible steps towards circular economy construction methods. However, the impact 
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of each of these solutions on the mainstream building industry remains token. Kieran Timberlake architects have completed 
only two buildings (including the Loblolly House) that used the Bosch Rexroth system, and these are both more than 10 
years old (Timberlake, 2018). Likewise, the WonderFrame solution has only successfully been implemented once (in 2016) 
during the temporary ICEHouseTM demonstration (McDonough, 2018). As evidenced above, the relatively high cost of these 
new solutions and flexible architectural module limitations have likely contributed to low adoption rates. Furthermore, the 
impact of high levels of waste production on the environment, human health and raw material cost are only just beginning 
to be understood as a key built environment design criterion (Ajayi et al, 2015). The lack of priority given to the management 
of materials at ‘end-of-life’, even throughout the recent trend towards ‘more sustainable buildings’, is highlighted by the 
significant increase of C&D landfill between 2005 and 2017 (MfE, 2017). Consequently, there remains a need to identify 
construction systems that achieve circular economy success while also ensuring appropriate financial and functional 
sensibilities if widespread C&D waste reductions are to be achieved.  

2.3 Design Research Direction and Basis 

Analysis of precedents also highlighted the focus on the design of the structural system as a key area for unlocking end-
of-life material recovery. The reason for this focus was assumed to be a consequence of modulation. For example, by 
specifying a massively modular structural product that adheres to a regular module there is a significant flow on effect to 
other building materials. This is reinforced by the fact that the ICEHouseTM arguably allowed superior material recovery, 
versus the Loblolly system, as each layer was discreetly attached and modulated on the same base dimensions. Using this 
observation, the scope of the research was refined, and an initial start point was determined (i.e. the structural core). The 
design-led research was thus to design a series of structural solutions that met circular economy guidelines, made sense 
in today’s economic climate and that integrated a more flexible architectural module. Although these were the initial aims of 
the study (design a CE system) the research outcomes also generated useful knowledge in terms of the practical application 
and limitations of designing for a CE. This information is novel and useful for both practitioners and academics alike as it 
represents observations from applied experimentation. That is, the solutions designed by the researcher were built using 
the real materials and their resulting physical limitations (if any) examined in great depth.  

2.4 Research Methodology   

The approach to design-led research within this study is deliberately pragmatic in the sense that it aims to develop a 
construction assembly approach that is ready for the market today. From the outset of the research, the intention was 
to use cost economics, material analysis and real-world assembly tests to iteratively develop an alternative method of 
assembly that could be easily adopted by the industry. Furthermore, to reflect the pragmatic intentions of the research, a 
design-led methodology was established that centred on the use of detailed scale and prototype models. This methodology 
reflects a need to explore a wide and diverse range of possible solutions as well as the pragmatic issues associated 
with designing for cyclic reuse. A process of reflecting upon existing conditions, digital sketch modelling and then rapid 
testing through the fabrication of computer numerically controlled (CNC) laser cut sketch models enabled expansive and 
unconstrained experimentation. However, as noted previously, this paper does not focus on reporting the system that was 
designed, but instead highlights significant lessons that could be useful for others attempting to deliver CE architecture. For 
this reason design outcomes have not been comprehensively and independently detailed in this paper (see a brief summary 
of the principle outcome in section 3). Specific tests and detail areas are presented when necessary, as exemplars of 
specific lessons. Furthermore, because of this, the paper does not fully document the design-led research methodology 
that produced the experiments/outcomes. It does, however, reflect upon the design process and how decisions made 
during this phase can place restraints on the outcomes and effectively limit their potential to fit within a truly circular 
economic model. 

3. ANALYSIS (LESSONS) 

To support the validity of claims, lessons and observations in the following section the design of the system is briefly 
documented here. The primary output of the study was X-Frame; a modulated plywood structural diagrid that aimed to 
use homogenous jointing (plywood only) and eliminate the need for the rigid fixing of sheet material to the frame for lateral 
bracing. X-Frame also aimed to work effectively in horizontal and vertical configurations (floors and walls). This was deemed 
necessary to facilitate more economical reuse with greater formal flexibility. Additionally, X-Frame integrated the capacity 
for the reversible and adhesive free fixing of claddings and linings to both sides of the frame. This included the ability to 
articulate and organize services through the structure without the need for additional fixings or penetrations in the structural 
elements. X-Frame was developed over eight months and underwent hundreds of design iterations, dozens of scale model 
tests, four full scale fabrication assembly tests and one integrated pavilion installation test (Figure 1). It is important to 
note that all design experimentation was undertaken in consultation with structural engineers and registered architects. 
Preliminary experimentation of alternative prefabrication approaches, as well as a brief feasibility study of the economics of 
structural timber reuse was also carried out and reported upon in 2017 (Finch et al, 2017).
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Figure 1. X-Frame Pavilion Test (October, 2017).

3.1 Modulation, Assembly and Spatial Lessons 

Well considered modulation and assembly parameters can address the economic constraints faced by the WonderFrame 
and BOSCH solutions. Building on what these existing solutions do well (i.e. integrated lateral bracing capacity to aid in 
separation of discrete building layers) the design-led research examined a wide range of possible modulation conditions. 
Modulation approaches were categorized to be block/brick, panel, frame and module – following established guidelines for 
defining ‘prefabricated’ systems (PrefabNZ, 2018). These building approaches were then collectively examined under three 
key performance measures of a successful Circular Economy as identified by Braungart, McDonough and Baker-Brown 
(2009: 2017):

• Can the specified materials be reused directly or processed in a way that is not harmful or energy intensive?

• Does the method of assembly facilitate deconstruction without contamination, damage or compromise?

• Do the formal properties of the materials lend themselves to reuse in a wide range of situations? 

Frame and frame/panel hybrid construction methods were found to be generally superior to others (module, brick/
block) in respect to modulation and fixing integration. However, whole panel construction can suffer the same CE limitations 
as conventional light timber framing (LTF) depending on how the structure is finished. To hide the oriented strand board 
(OSB/chipboard) product on the exterior of structurally insulated panels (SIPs), timber battens will often be added and then 
a monolithic plasterboard finish applied (Burgess et al, 2013). SIP construction also uses expanding foam sealant and 
adhesives around the perimeter of each panel to ensure a snug, airtight fit. This further complicates the reuse potential of 
SIP construction materials as expanding foam essentially contaminates the purity of jointing conditions and is problematic 
for a CE product.

Regarding waste production, deconstruction and material reuse, large scale modulated construction is believed to have 
the potential to enable full reuse and discrete building modules; yet there is a significant lack of evidence to support the 
assumption that these larger modules could be reused (Burgess et al, 2013). Key assembly details, like the issues with 
frame and panel construction (monolithic linings, etc.), could ultimately lead to no significant waste reductions. There is also 
likely to be a lack of economic potential for reuse brought about by fixed spatial and geometric conditions of large scale 
modulated construction. Welded steel box frames that can enclose whole spaces have a fixed width and height. Without 
careful detailing, the non-reversible nature of the welded joint would mean that anyone wishing to reuse the module would 
have to accept the exact spatial conditions being imposed. This is then likely to reduce the resale value of the large module 
as it is appropriate for a less diverse range of applications. A smaller modulation, however, like a traditional clay brick, can 
be scaled up or down depending on the spatial arrangement desired and, therefore, arguably has a higher amalgamated 
reuse value.

3.1.1 Modulation to Eliminate Manufacturing Waste

Modulation conditions can also be important in ensuing no waste is produced at the time of manufacture. For example, 
‘X-Frame’ (one of the design-led research outcomes) utilised a diagrid geometry with a based on a 900mm module. This 
allowed maximum use of available sheet material at the time of fabrication (with two 1180mm long members at 45-degree 
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angles forming a 900mm module) while also fitting within functional architectural geometries. Digital processes can also be 
used to radically change the geometry of an individual structural component to deliver superior material efficiency. Specific 
structural elements can be formed as to only have the minimum necessary material around a given functional moment. A 
‘functional moment’ might include a bolt hole, tenon, mortise or a slotted connection. The minimum material quantity can be 
determined by the capacity of the material to resist the applied loads for each functional moment. The result is components 
that are significantly lighter and, depending on the resulting geometry, more cost effective to fabricate. 

3.1.2 Offset Management 

To further simplify a module-based structure each module needs to be detailed at both ends to remove the need for any offset 
or additional components when two (or more) vertical elements intersect. Rather than introducing more components, each 
module should have the inherent capacity to be placed at a point of intersection. This development simplifies construction 
processes as builders do not need to locate a specific prefabricated component to complete an intersection at the time of 
initial construction. Likewise, at the time of renovation or structural modification, changes are made easier by the existing 
structure’s ability to accept new elements.

3.2 Impact Constraints

This project focused primarily on developing light-weight structural frames from timber and steel that could allow materials 
to be recovered undamaged at the end of a buildings life. However, some waste statistics suggest that the larger waste 
problem is masonry and monolithic systems – a class of buildings for which light-weight timber structural frames are 
inappropriate. Yet the proportion of timber to masonry rubble in construction waste streams varies significantly by the 
popularized building method in a given location. For example, in New Zealand, timber and wood fibre products make 
up 38% of all waste from the building sector by volume with concrete and clean fill contributing to approximately 25% of 
the waste stream (Inglis, 2007). This figure appears to be comparable to American statistics where 44% of all disposed 
material is reported to be dimensional lumber (again, by volume) (FDEPA, 2018). However, if this waste stream is examined 
by weight it looks radically different. Here concrete is seen to represent over 50% of all waste (FDEPA, 2018). Given that 
concrete weighs on average 500% more per cubic metre then dimensional lumber (Concrete - 2400kg vs. 90x45mm Kiln 
Dried Pine - 400kg per cubic metre) this is not unexpected. 

However, while is important to understand waste production from the point of view of both volume and weight, these 
figures can misrepresent the actual impact of different materials in the building and construction waste stream. As an 
example, almost all concrete rubble is deposited in clean-fill sites or used directly as infill, sea walls, and aggregate for 
roading. Clean-fill deposition of masonry is possible because the material is largely inert when demolished and is therefore 
classified as a non-toxic solid waste. The condition on depositing this material in cleanfills or reusing it directly is that it must 
be free of the following (Bryce et al, 2002):

• combustible, putrescible, degradable or leachable components

• hazardous substances 

• products or materials derived from hazardous waste treatment, hazardous waste stabilisation or hazardous waste 
disposal practices 

• materials that may present a risk to human or animal health such as medical and veterinary waste, asbestos or 
radioactive substances 

• liquid waste.   

When compared to concrete, modern timber products are typically laden with chemical additives to prevent insect attack 
and/or rotting caused by prolonged exposure to moisture. In New Zealand this treatment is mandatory for all timber that is 
used structurally or that is exposed to high levels of surface moisture. Chemicals used to treat the timber vary depending on 
the expected exposure of the material to adverse conditions. Exposed structural timber members, including rigid waterproof 
timber sheathings (manufactured from plywood) and all subfloor framing and some structural roof elements, will often be 
treated with Copper, Chrome and Arsenic (CCA). When landfilled this timber has the potential to leach chemicals into the 
environment in concentrations up to 500 times higher than recommended background safe levels (Finch, 2018. Parisio, 
2006). 

3.3 Methods

3.3.1 Information Technology (IT) and CAD/CAM (Computer Aided Design and Manufacture)

Digital fabrication allows materials to be formed into components in a highly detailed manner, repetitively, at an affordable 
price. This is an advantage in respect to CE performance as it can allow components to be ‘self-assembling’ i.e. they have 
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integrated notches, openings and clasps that enable materials to join quickly and without the need for supplementary materials 
such as adhesives. A selection of design out-comes leveraged this technology, in the form of computer numerically controlled 
(CNC) routing of plywood sheets.  The key advantage offered by computer-aided manufacturing and the advantage being 
exploited here was the sophisticated detailing of timber components to integrate assembly parameters. This often took the 
form of mortise and tenon joints, as well as slotted and tabbed components with plywood pins. Critically these joints did 
not damage either the primary structural material or the joining component when separated after use. Integrated fastening 
capability effectively simplified the construction and deconstruction process. Most structural connections and load-bearing 
joints can be inherently fulfilled by simply positioning the frame components in the desired shape and conveniently located 
connection details receiving each element. Integrated joints like these are made possible through precision CNC cutting 
with carefully controlled tolerances. However, over the extended length of each use cycle, diverse environmental conditions, 
such as humidity and temperature, can affect the dimensional properties of the material. In a worse-case-scenario this 
would mean the swelling of plywood joints resulting in inseparable components and the irreversible damage to the structure 
during disassembly. A systems reliance on friction jointing is also a potential weakness through multiple reuse cycles. It was 
noted that plywood pins were more reliable over multiple reuse cycles versus mortise and tenon only connections.

3.3.2 Reductive Manufacturing

Reductive manufacturing technologies, such as CNC routing, inevitably produce large quantities of waste. This is a 
consequence of the pre-sized sheet material (in this instance 1200mm by 2400mm sheet plywood) conflicting with the 
desired forms being cut. Although the design can be highly optimized to make use of the available material, there is always 
some degree of wastage (sometimes only the sawdust created by the thickness of the cutting piece). The most optimized 
experiment undertaken by the authors (X-Frame 9) resulted in 11% of the plywood sheet becoming waste. Interestingly the 
final system (X-Frame 9) produced less than 1% of solid waste during fabrication (per plywood sheet). However, the effective 
area of plywood sheet turned to sawdust neared 10%. This excluded devalued timber products from the tree-felling, initial 
milling, transportation and transformation of the timber log into plywood. Hence, the fabrication processes itself has been 
earmarked as a critical system limitation.

3.4 Material Environmental Durability 

One approach to simplify the way in which materials go together and thus to reduce contamination and accelerate damage 
free disassembly is to use a single material for joining and fixing. An example of this is to use CNC cut plywood components 
to joint other CNC cut plywood elements that assemble to form a structural matrix (as noted in 3.2.1). This approach 
could be recognised as a cost effective and highly environmentally appropriate approach to the CE challenge. Plywood, 
however, like all ‘natural materials’ is subject to expansion and contraction due to environmental moisture. An excessively 
dry environment may cause shrinkage of connection elements to a point that results in assembly and structural failure. And 
although plywood is a hybrid natural/engineered product it can still be challenging to predict how the material will change 
in a given environment. For example, the shrinkage of plywood is not uniform as it is typically subject to very low rates of 
longitudinal and tangential shrinkage (approximately half that of conventional timber). Yet plywood is subject to the same 
radial shrinkage rate as solid timber. The result of these dimensional variances is that joint stiffness can change over time. 
To reduce the impact of this variation all structural load bearing plywood connections can be designed to adhere in more 
than one timber orientation. This can ensure that if there is shrinkage across the thickness of the material the joint remains 
in contact due to the comparatively low shrinkage across the length of the material. 

Designing for a CE also disrupts the way in which we ensure the sustained durability of a given building material. For 
example, to achieve the necessary durability rating in respect to structural timber components’ resistance to moisture, the 
members must be treated (in New Zealand the treatment level mandated is H1.2 – this varies internationally). In conventional 
timber this is achieved by soaking the material in a bath of boron. The resulting product has a pink dye added to it to identify 
it as H1.2 treated timber. Pinus radiata structural plywood is available off-the-shelf in untreated or H3.2 CCA (copper, 
chrome, arsenic) or H3.1 LOSP (Light Organic Solvent Preservative) treated varieties with H1.2 treated product available on 
bulk order. In an ideal circular economy process, any treatment would be a natural derivative or process (such as AccoyaTM) 
and applied only after the components have been manufactured. This ensures that the sawdust waste produced during 
manufacture remains uncontaminated and can be effectively contained within a biological resource cycle. Such natural 
solutions are however a major financial hurdle as the technology is yet to mature. 

4. CONCLUSIONS

4.1 Continuations  

The design-led research undertaken here has proven to be a pertinent way of developing and evaluating CE building 
solutions. Further research critical to the successful implementation of CE solutions is the design detailing of the waterproof 
envelope. This aspect has not been addressed in this study and is an area of modern construction that we rely heavily on 
single use fixings, adhesives and sealants – all methods that must be eliminated in a circular economy. Similarly, further 
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research should work to improve the economic and statutory viability of implementing CE solutions in the mainstream 
building sector. 

4.2 Final Remarks  

This paper works to highlight some of the challenges that architects in practice and academia will face when attempting to 
deliver CE appropriate solutions in the building industry. Adopting CE design principals is seen as the only full-proof solution 
to reduce, and ultimately eliminate, end-of-life building waste. The two precedents examined in this paper (ICEHouseTM and 
the Loblolly House) are both highly experiential solutions that are very effective in reducing waste but have major mainstream 
adoption issues in terms of cost and flexibility. Based on the successful aspects of these precedents a design-led research 
program was conducted that included extensive hands-on examination of material and module performance. It was found 
that the chosen method of manufacture of a prefabricated building solution has an almost predetermined impact on the 
effectiveness of waste-free built systems. This manifests in 11% of the structural material being significantly devalued at 
the time of manufacture (when using modulated plywood/CNC solutions). Disposing of one tenth of the primary structural 
product for a build at the time of fabrication is environmentally and economically nonsensical. 
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